April-June 2017
Newsletter

From all of us here at St Hugh's
Community Centre

A word from the editor
Welcome to the April-June 2017 edition of our
newsletter. The first quarter of this year saw us
have our first valentine's Ball (pg ...), you got to
know Alix, our trustee a bit better, our youth club
visited the Science Museum in preparation for
Science Week and our first daffodils of the year
came into bloom. There's always plenty going on
the behind the scenes and this quarter, we're
getting ready for Easter, Swishing and more. We're
also on the hunt for new and dynamic trustees, a
youth support worker and a volunteer youth
support worker to come on board. Please spread
the word or get in touch if interested.
Spring normally indicates a time for fresh beginnings. The spring cleaning
begins at home, the sun starts to shine (if we're lucky) and people are smiling
more. You might even notice eye-contact being made on public transport
(eek!). Outdoor projects are returning so I'll encourage you to get involved
with your local green projects because life is better in the garden, right?
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In this issue...
We'll be shamelessly plugging all
our current and upcoming events.
There's plenty to bring you
together, including a 'street' party
with The Big Lunch (more in to
follow), a clothes swap party, and
an Egg hunt with the gardening
group. We take a look back at our
Valentine's Ball, meet John, our
Trustee and let you know how we
can help fund a small project for an
idea you may have.

EasterFun
With the Gardening Group

Egg Hunt // Gardening // Crafts // Picnic

Calling all Sherlocks and Miss Marples: If you know how to crack a
code, then we invite to join us for some Easter fun. Get your
magnifying glasses and green fingers ready as we spruce up the
garden, hunt for clues for a precious Easter egg, decorate an egg
in silk and share a picnic (please bring a packed lunch). Looking
forward to seeing you detectives!

Thurs 13th April 10:30am-12:30pm
St Hugh's Community Centre
Free. Limited spaces.
info@hlca.org.uk 020 8659 7038

Mini Gardeners

By Tanja Raaste
Our kid's gardening club runs on the
We then planted garlic bulbs that will be
first Thursday of the month 3:45ready to harvest in July. We sowed
5:15pm Our February half-term Kid's
mustard seeds, and tasted the mustard
Gardening Club was a busy one. We
plant - the plant has edible leaves that
started with ecological action: we built a can be added to salads to add a little
deluxe hedgehog shelter from twigs
kick (similar to rocket), and yes, it is the
and leaves, and added some hedgehog same plant you can make mustard out
food for good measure. The idea is to of!
encourage hedgehogs that may live
The afternoon was rounded off with
locally to move in and nest. As well as some games in the hall while enjoying
being interesting to observe,
our by now traditional post-gardening
hedgehogs are fantastic to have around hot chocolate.
as they eat slugs!
Keep an eye out for the next half-term
After this, we moved over to the raised Gardening Club (see poster) and come
beds. With 10 keen young gardeners, and join us as we'll be putting on an
we had soon picked out the weeds,
Egg Hunt and picnic (Thurs 13th April
leaving the spring bulbs to continue
10:30am-12:30pm). See you soon,
growing.
Tanja.

Community Love
For those of you who didn't come to our free
Valentine's ball, you missed a great night out.
With free prosecco/juice on arrival and a
lovely finger buffet cooked by our trustee,
Margaret (thanks!). Everyone got chatting and
getting to know each other. Then we were
served our main meal which was kindly
cooked by the Blue Belle cafe, Maple rd se20.
There was music and singing from Alice and
Ellen, vocal and piano duo, who serenaded
us with great music. There was a dance
demonstration from Swing Patrol, Crystal
Palace who also taught us the steps to
practice before getting us to pair up with a
partner and dance the night away. We had a
really good time. Once the dance lesson was

over and everyone's limbs were nice and loose,
Maria put some music on, turned up the volume
and encouraged everyone's limbs to be free. We
definitely got to know our locals and not-solocals a lot better! A few Fred and Ginger's came
out of the woodwork and into the limelight! Long
may it last. A good time was enjoyed by us all,
so a big thank you to all the trustees. Even Alix,
who was on crutches, was serving drinks and
meals. Nice one Alix. And thanks to Maria and
Alicja for all the hard work they did to make this
evening a success. ~ Linda Huggins, Trustee.
Join our next event as we enjoy live music, food,
drink and saving the local planet at our clothes
swap afternoon - Sat 6th May 1-4pm, free.

Easter Fun at St Hugh's
We'll be putting the spring into your Spring this Easter with
activities for the kids
Sporting Starz
Tues 4th & 11th April 6pm-7:30pm, 5-12yrs, free.
Come and join the fun sports activity that''ll get you working up a
happy sweat.
Easter holiday Extravaganza Art,
Tues 11th April 10am-2pm, 8-15yrs, free.
We'll be making Easter Egg-shaped bath bombs to celebrate Easter.
Why not make a gift for someone. Under 8s welcome with an adult.
Please inform us of any allergies. We'll be designing extravagant
Easter eggs that'll look almost good enough to eat. Lead by local
artist, Steve Beck. Please book and bring a packed lunch.
Gardening Easter Egg Hunt & picnic
Thurs 13th April 10:30am-12:30pm, 8-15yrs, free.
We'll be sprucing up the garden, hunting for Easter eggs, decorating
eggs and having a picnic together. Please bring a packed lunch.
Under 8s welcome with an adult. Please book as spaces (and eggs)
are limited.
Upping Your Game Football sessions
Thurs 6th & 13th April 4-6pm & 6-8pm, 12-15 & 16-25yrs, free.
Fun football coaching by Sports Active. Come and join the friendly
game. No need to book, just turn up.
Upping Your Game Football Tournament
Sat 8th April 12pm-2pm & 2:30pm-4:30pm, Under 14s & Under
18s, free.
Sports Active will be holding a 5-a-side football tournament for under
14s (12-2pm) and under 18s (2:30-4:30pm). On the day, food and
snacks will be provided and winners will receive a trophy. If you'd
like to enter a team, please contact Andrius on 07850 330 395.

Love

Thy

Neighbours?

Sun 18th June 1:30pm-4pm, outside St Hugh's Centre

The Big Lunch is the UK's annual get-together for neighbours. So you are
warmly invited to join in by sharing good food and good company outside St
Hugh's Community Centre on Sun 18th June 1:30-4pm. Each year,
millions of people across the UK share a meal in this act of community
spirit.
All you need to do is turn up with something edible to share with others. If
you want to get more involved with the big lunch, you could....
- help set up, bring a chair, paint faces, play an instrument, organise a
game, make decorations or help move equipment. Just let us know by
getting in touch with Maria. However, the key ingredient for a Big Lunch is
the people. So grab your friends/family/neighbours and get on down for an
afternoon of community joy.

We're recruiting

Youth Support Worker Wanted
Position: Part time Youth Support Worker
Responsible to: Lead Youth Worker
Place of work: St Hugh’s Community Centre, 42 Castledine Road,
London SE20 8PL
When: Wednesdays - 3 hours per week (additional hours may become
available)
Salary: Part Time - £10.00 per hour
An exciting opportunity has arisen within the St Hugh’s Community Centre
for a part-time Youth Support Worker to help deliver a variety of fun and
engaging activities for young people ages 8 – 13 years old. We're looking
for an individual with the experience and knowledge of working with young
people who can commit to working every Wednesday evening from 4:30pm
– 7:30pm. You need to be someone who has experience with teamwork,
working with young people and supporting, enabling or mentoring young
people. An enhanced DBS checked will be undertaken. If you think this
could be you, we'd love to hear from you. Please contact us on
info@hlca.org.uk for more info.
St Hugh’s is also looking for volunteers for our Youth Club. If you, or
anyone you know, is thinking of begin any courses or training in youth work
(or any related field) we can offer you valuable work experience placements
– get in touch to find out more.

We're recruiting

New Trustees Wanted
Would you like to be involved with
the Hilda Lane Community
Association and the Community
Centre?
We are looking for new trustees to join
us at HLCA. There are 6 trustees on
the board but we would love to
increase our numbers, especially from
the local area. The more people on
the board, the wider the reach and the
greater impact we can have on the
local community. We currently have 1
gentleman and five ladies with an age
range from late 30’s to early 60’s. It
would be great to have some more
gentlemen and a younger dynamic
join the group but everyone is
welcome The role is voluntary but
very rewarding. It gives you a chance
to give something back to the
community. It can be frustrating at
times as red tape, funding and policy
can be a minefield but I can promise
you, the good most definitely out ways
the bad. This is why I have been on
the board since 2012. Also, check out
John’s

bio in this issue to see more about
one of our current trustees. We are
looking for skills which can be
transferred to community work, this
can be as simple as note taking to
accountancy, event organising, youth
work, staff management and
caretaking services. you think you
have something we need and you
want to get stuck in with the local
community then please get in touch.
Minimum requirement is for a trustee
is to attend 4 quarterly meetings and
the AGM each year. Your details
would be added to Company’s House
and the Charities Commission. HLCA
is a limited company and we have
insurance which covers all volunteers.
You would be required to have a DBS
check which we can do for you should
you come on-board.
If you are interested or just have a
question please email me at
alix.bushnell@hlca.org.uk and I
would be happy to give you more
information.

free

shopping

event
Clothes Swap Party - #Swishing

Sat 6th May 1-4pm @St Hugh's Community Centre
clothes / prosecco / live music / cakes
Bring your pre-loved clothes for someone else to love
We're excited to be hosting our first
Swishing event at St Hugh's. So what is
swishing? Essentially, it's a clothes swap
party and who doesn't love a party. We're
putting this on just for you guys. You get to
spend an afternoon sorting a new
wardrobe out for yourself whilst saving the
environment and meeting new (and old)
friends whilst enjoying live music and food.
The average household owns £4,000
worth of clothing, 30% of which have not
been worn in the past year. Estimates put
the value of this unused clothing at around
£30 billion (source: West London Waste
Authority). 50% of this normally ends up in
landfill. Let's help change that.

What can you bring along?
We want people to take away good quality
items of clothing in good clean condition.
These can be dresses, jeans, tops, coats
sunglasses, scarves, footwear etc (no
underwear/swimwear please) and you'll be
given a token/s in order to buy goods on
Sat. You can drop your goods off at the
centre in the week leading up to the
event: Tues 2nd May 9:30am-2:30pm
Wed 3rd May 9:30am-2:30pm
Thurs 4th May 9:30am-7:30pm
Then, we'll be setting up behind the
scenes and getting ready for the main
event on Sat 6th May 1-4pm. Contact
Maria for more info 020 8659 7038.

Meet A Trustee!

In this issue, we introduce you to one of our trustees. All 6 of them
help make the centre work behind the scenes and give up their
time freely in true community spirit. So, rock n roll drum roll please,
meet John Campbell.
Hi folks, my name is John Campbell,
and as well as managing hire
bookings for the Centre, I'm also
currently the temporary chair of the
board of trustees.
A north Londoner originally, I moved
to Penge with my partner, Tina, in
2012. I trained & worked as a sound
engineer after leaving school, but
during the late '90s I became more
interested in computing (and less
interested in the "deep, dark world of
Rock'n'Roll" and not getting home
until 4am most mornings!) and this
resulted in a change of career -

I started off by writing web sites, and
I'm now a full-time self-employed IT
consultant. One aspect of this career
change was that I quickly found myself
the hub for all enquiries from friends
(and friends of friends!) when they
found themselves in difficulty with their
computer. I also became acutely aware
of the difficulties many people faced,
especially when using a computer for
the first time. So when I moved to
Penge I found out about the Affinity
Sutton Digital Champions program,
which I joined.

Cont.
" I became more interested
in computing (and less
interested in the "deep,
dark world of Rock'n'Roll"
and not getting home until
4am most mornings!)"
It was in this capacity that I first
became involved with St Hugh's in
late 2013, volunteering to help with
their free computer classes and web
site. Growing up, I benefited greatly
from the offerings of such
organisations, and I am a keen
believer in "putting back in". I was
quite the "activist" until my late 20's
when work sort of took over life, and
here was an opportunity to practise
what I preach! I was very impressed
with the efforts of everyone involved,
and started helping out with other
things like opening & closing of the

centre, looking after the every-day
running of the building, and such
like. 6 months later, I became a
trustee.
What with most of my time spent
either working, or helping out at St
Hugh's, I don't have a lot going
spare! But when I do, I'm keen on
Sci-Fi TV programs, a bit of an
armchair footie fan (life-long
Gooner!), and I also
dabble in electronics, designing &
building gadgets.
My proudest moment – playing
bass guitar in a rock band that
officially opened the Glastonbury
Festival in 1984. ~John Campbell.
It's been great to find out more about
John, our man behind the computer
screen! We're very happy to have him
on board with us and consider
ourselves quite lucky. Next time you see
him, say hi and ask him what his fave
rock n roll song is!

Volunteers wanted

We're all in this together and we go together like strawberries
and cream, Micky and Minnie, Rhythm and Blues. You get our
drift. Volunteering is big part of the core of our organisation and
we'd like to expand on that. We currently have two paid
members of staff and around 10 regular volunteers who
undertake different tasks. But why volunteer at all? The benefits
of volunteering are wide and far reaching. To list a few;
Gain confidence ~ Make a difference ~ Meet new people ~ Be
part of a community ~ Learn new skills ~ Take on a challenge ~
Have fun.
We currently have the following opportunities for volunteers
Volunteer Accountant
Volunteer Gardening Buddy
Volunteer Youth Worker
Volunteer Events Assistant
Trustee
If you're interested in any of these roles with us, please get in
touch with Maria on 020 8659 7038 maria.ako@hlca.org.uk.

Did you know...?
We offer community microgrants of up to £400 to those who've got an idea that they'd
like to make a reality. So if you've been meaning to do something that benefits others,
get in touch with us to apply for the grant - info@hlca.org.uk.

Free Tuition

Turn Around offer free tuition to children and adults in reading,
writing, English and basic maths. A diverse group of all ages
and abilities meet on Friday and Saturday afternoons 2-6pm at
St Hugh's. Everyone gets one-to-one help with anything they
find difficult. Children find it helps them at school. Adults can
find it easier to get work or promotion. No pressure is ever put
on anyone - you go at your own pace, with gentle help and
encouragement from our dedicated volunteers.

'Street' Party Sun 18th June 1:30-4pm
We'll be providing space for a friendly neighbour get together in the sunshine and
joining the nationwide Big Lunch. So get your picnic foods prepped and ready to share
with all. Think tea, cakes, music, chatter, laughter and much more. If you've got ideas
for the afternoon or would like to help organise, please contact Maria on 07834 770 009
or maria.ako@hlca.org.uk.

Youth Worker wanted at Anerley Town Hall

Our friends at Anerley Town Hall are looking for an experienced senior youth worker.
Applicants must be experienced in Youth and Community Work. The applicant must
hold a Recognised Level 3 qualification in Youth Work. They will manage the overall
young people projects & lead the team of youth workers. Hours of work - Monday 4pm
– 7.30pm, Tuesday 3.30pm – 6pm
Thursday 4pm – 7.30pm. Plus an additional 11.5 hours to be worked at times agreed.
Wage: £17 per hour. To apply, contact 020 8676 5666 admin@cpcdt.org.uk

Connect With Us

If you're on social media, you can find us on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Just search
'st hugh's centre'
You'll find news about what's on at the centre,
pics of things that have happened at the centre,
and just some general thoughts. Connect with
us and keep up to date.

St Hugh's Community Centre
42 Castledine Road, London SE20 8PL
020 8659 7038
info@hlca.org.uk

